C    G7    C
We had some chickens, no eggs would they lay.
    G7    C
We had some chickens, no eggs would they lay.
    F    C
And I said, "Honey, this sure ain't funny.
    G7    C
We're losing money. no eggs would they lay.
    G7    C
Just then a rooster came into our yard.
    G7    C
And he caught those chickens right off their guard.
    F    C
They're laying eggs, now, just like they used ter.
    G7    C
Ever since that rooster, came into our yard.

C    G7    C
We had some moo cows, no milk would they give.
    G7    C
We had some moo cows, no milk would they give.
    F    C
And I said, "Honey, this sure ain't funny.
    G7    C
We're losing money, no milk would they give.
    G7    C
Just then a rooster came into our yard.
    G7    C
And he caught those moo cows right off their guard.
    F    C
They're giving eggnog, instead of milk now.
    G7    C
Ever since that rooster, came into our yard.

C    G7    C
We had an elephant, no tusks would he grow,
    C    G7    C
We had an elephant, no tusks would he grow,
    F    C
And I said, "Honey, this sure ain't funny.
    G7    C
We're losing money, no tusks would he grow,
    G7    C
Just then a rooster came into our yard.
    G7    C
And he caught that elephant right off of his guard.
    F    C
He's laying eggs now of solid ivory
    G7    C
Ever since that rooster, came into our yard.

C    G7    C
We had some piggies, but they got the flu
We had some piggies, but they got the flu
And I said, "Honey, this sure ain't funny.
We're losing money, our pigs got the flu,
Just then a rooster came into our yard.
And he caught them piggies right off of their guard.
Now you should see them fly round the pigsty
Ever since that rooster, came into our yard.